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E-Cigarettes

EU 28: Frequency of e-cigarette use
among current users
7%

Products | E-cigarettes are battery-powered devices that, by

heating a liquid, produce an aerosol, which is inhaled by the user.
There are many different types of e-cigarettes, which differ in
power and refill type.

Prevalence | Many people try e-cigarettes once or twice or use

them for a certain time and then stop using them. Most of the
current users are smokers or former smokers. In the European
Union, regular e-cigarette use (daily or weekly use) increased
from 1.5 % in 2014 to 1.8 % in 2017, with wide variations between countries.13

Health risks | Several potentially toxic substances may be pre-

sent in e-cigarette aerosol. The amount of hazardous substances
is substantially lower than in cigarette smoke – nevertheless
e-cigarettes are not without risk.12

Second-hand vaping | E-cigarette use increases concentrations of particulate matter, nicotine and several other substances
Findings from in vitro
and animal studies
■ oxidative stress, inflammation
■ DNA damage and mutagenesis
■ impaired cell functions
■ impaired immune function
■ changed expression of proteins

Findings from case studies
and clinical studies
■ Respiratory health:
lung damage
■ Cardiovascular health:
- acute increase of heart rate
- acute increase of dyastolic
blood pressure
- acute enothelial dysfunction
■ Burns/injuries:
due to malfunctions, misuse
■ Poisoning:
due to accidental or intentional
ingestion, may be fatal

in indoor environments. The exposure of bystanders to emissions is likely to be much lower than from second-hand cigarette
smoke, but health risks cannot be excluded.12

Smoking cessation | Evidence from randomized controlled
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Regulation | In the European Union directive 2014/40/EU sets
requirements for safety and quality as well as rules for packaging,
labelling and advertising.9 In the WHO Europe Region Turkey and
Turkmenistan ban the sale of e-cigarettes and Israel bans the
sale of e-cigarettes with more than 20 mg/ml nicotine. Several
countries ban the sale of e-cigarettes to minors and most countries restrict the use of e-cigarettes in smoke-free areas.9 Some
countries impose a specific tax on e-cigarettes14.

Ever use (current, previous, and tried once or twice)
and current use of e-cigarettes in the European Union.
Source: TNS opinion & social 201713

Substances in the aerosol and
their possible health effects

■ Dependence:
Risk for and severity of dependence probably
lower than from tobacco smoking
■ Respiratory health:
- human, animal and in vitro studies: at least some
pulmonary toxicitytobe expected
- Missing long term studies: no firm conclusions
can be drawn for long term health effects
■ Cardiovascular health:
- animal and in vitro studies: detrimental effects
on cardiovascular system to be expected
- missing long term studies: no firm conclusions
can be drawn for long term health effects.
■ Cancer:
- carcinogenic substances present in e-cigarette
aerosol: lbiologic plausibility that long-term
e-cigarette use might increase the risk for cancer
- missing long term studies: no firm conclusions
can be drawn for long term health effects.
■ Developmental effects:
- animal studies: prenatal exposure to e-cigarette aerosol
(with & without nicotine) is harmful to the fetus.
- missing long term studies: no firm conclusions
can be drawn.
Health effects of vaping in comparison to smoking:
■ Switching completely from tobacco to e-cigarettes:
lower exposition to toxicants (may differ depending
on type of e-cigarette, liquid, flavors)

■ Nicotine: dependence; harmful to
the fetus upon prenatal exposure
■ Flavourings: Generally recocgnised as safe for
ingestion, unknown health effects for inhalation
■ Propylene glycol, glycerine and flavours:
Generally recocgnised as safe for ingestion,
health effects from inhalation are unknown
■ Particulate matter different from tobacco smoke,
health effects unknown
■ Metals (originating from coils and/or
other parts of e-cigarettes): i. a.
- nickel: carcinogenic on inhalation
- chromium: carcinogenic
- lead: toxic, probably carcinogenic
■ Carbonyl compounds, i. a.
- formaldehyde: carcinogenic
- acetaldehyde: probably carcinogenic
- acrolein: toxic
■ Free radicals and reactive oxigen species:
oxidative stress, inflammation

Possible health effects on bystanders
■ increased airborne concentrations of particulate
matter and nicotine in indoor environments
■ exposition probably lower than
from tobacco smoking
■ health effects are unknown

Possible health effects of e-cigarette use for users and bystanders. Sources: Cardenas 20193, Chatterjee 20194, Gotts 20196, MacDonald
201911, National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 201812
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trials suggests that e-cigarettes may be effective in smoking
cessation.7,8 Evidence from observational studies suggests that
e-cigarette use might increase cessation and that frequency
of e-cigarette use and type of e-cigarette might influence quit
attempts and quit success.1,2,5,8,10,12

Potential health effects
of e-cigarette use
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E-cigarette use in the European Union by smoking status.
Source: TNS opinion & social 201713
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E-cigarette use in the European Union by age group.
Source: TNS opinion & social 201713
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Selected restrictions for e-cigarettes in the WHO Europe Region.
Source: Institute for Global Tobacco Control9
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